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$25 - $50

3 Lot of silver and turquoise beads and a silver
necklace.

9 Framed with three Muhammad Ali playing cards and
one paper signed Muhammad Ali.

$5 - $10

$10 - $20

10 One stock books of Commonwealth stamps.
$40 - $80

1

11 Pair of decorated foil plaques circa 1930s.
$20 - $30

4 Three small boxes of metal work jewelry- some
silver.

12 Small box of jewelry, etc.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

13 Royal Winton "Tartans" pattern cream jug, height 4
1/4".

$15 - $30

Two pins set with French & American gold coins.

14 Lot of silver items.
$10 - $20

2

5

15 Hand painted china vase dated 1901 signed with
initials.

$15 - $30

Hallmarked Sterling hairbrush, mirror, and nail file.

16 Small lot of Sterling silver spoons.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

Two silver club spoons dated 1922 & 1924-
Singapore GC.

17 Pair of 19th. century silver plated fish servers.
$25 - $50

18 Miniature hockey stick signed Brodeur #35.
$30 - $60

6 British uncirculated coins.

19 Box of vintage tools, etc.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

20 Wooden sewing machine stand (no sewing
machine).

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

21 Brad Pitt photo from the movie, "Troy", signed.
$10 - $20

7 Wedgwood plate.

22 Lot of vintage portraits and caricatures.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

23 Canadian historical scroll with time chart.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

24 Hanging wooden plant holder.
$5 - $10

8 Box of jewelry, Shaeffer pen, etc.
$10 - $20

27 Lot of Folio Society books.

33 Assorted magazines including Mad, Star Trek, The
Ring, etc.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

34 Oil on board signed Fred Oldfield dated 1959, 15" x
19", "Mt. Rainier".

$150 - $250

25

35 Framed Victorian style print.
$10 - $20

28 Framed poster of the SS Caribou.

36 Framed print, "The Hunt Supper".
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

37 Framed watercolour, "Waterwheel".
$5 - $10

Box of misc. stamps.

38 Framed Canadiana watercolour, "Tapping Maple
Syrup".

$50 - $75

26

29

39 Framed print, "Sheep Shearing".
$5 - $10

Framed vintage fishing print.

40 Framed print after Reinhold Hansche, "Fleeing Pig".
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

Vintage hockey game table.

41 Small lot of Canadian coins.
$100 - $150

42 Lot of misc. kitchenalia, etc.
$25 - $50

30 Two pictures wood frames, "Otters" and "Squirrels".

43 Box of LP records incl. The Cars, Temptations, and
Beach Boys.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

44 Box of vintage pop and milk bottles.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

45 Lot of silver plated ware.
$10 - $20

31 Red glass hanging swag lamp(from the Empress
Hotel).

46 Six "Bell Collection" heirloom dolls.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

47 Lot of misc. incl. John Deere doll, Prince of Wales
plates, and silverware.

$5 - $10

N/A 

48 Box of comic books incl. Incredible Hulk, The Flash,
etc.

$20 - $30

32 Lot of pennants on semi circle wood frame.



52 Framed print signed Douglas Bader, "Spitfire".

58 Box of vintage advertisements.
$5 - $10

$75 - $100

59 Framed print of a baby.
$10 - $20

49

60 Pachinko game machine.
$25 - $50

53 Box of vintage advertisements.

61 Box of collectable sports cards.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

62 Lot of vintage framed advertisements incl. Hudson's
Bay Co.

$15 - $30

Lot of Life magazines and Daily Sketch magazines,
etc.

63 Lot of Barbie collector's cards.
$20 - $30

50

54

64 Framed print of a boy on a stool.
$10 - $20

Lot of vintage portraits and caricatures.

65 Oil on canvas signed verso Gladys Johnston,
"Sidney, BC".

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

Silent film playbill for "The Ten Commandments",
circa 1923.

66 Four boxes of pull toys.
$5 - $10

67 Box of Fire King coffee mugs.
$5 - $10

55 Box of Wedgwood and glass, etc.

68 Box of camera supplies incl. film case, etc.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

69 Box of H.O train tracks.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

70 Five framed lithographs, "Ladies".
$20 - $30

56 Box incl. gilt framed mirror, wall sconces, Inuit
soapstone carving.

71 Doll house.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

72 Lot of Elvis records (7) and two calendars.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

73 Box of crocks and glass.
$25 - $50

57

74 Three leather briefcases.
$15 - $30

Box of vintage kitchenware.
$25 - $50

77 Framed print of a bird.

83 Box of lanterns and glass, etc.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

84 Carved metal plate with forest scene.
$30 - $50

75

85 Signed engraving, 13" x 9 1/2", "North West Coast
Native Totem Pole".

$20 - $30

78 Two boxes of vintage books.

86 Box of postcards.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

87 Collectors' tins.
$5 - $10

Vintage Boy Scout books.

88 Box of vintage movie ads and some photocopies.
$10 - $20

76

79

89 Two boxes of vintage books incl. "Italy for the
Tourist".

$15 - $30

Three Robert Bateman framed prints.

90 Three boxes of misc. incl. tins and bottles, etc.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

Framed Beatles pictures.

91 Wooden press backed rocking chair.
$15 - $30

92 Box of framed vintage "photographs".
$15 - $30

80 Box incl. tin boxes, etc.

93 Two handpainted duck decoys.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

94 Box including vintage razor, pipe cases, safety
razor sharpener, etc.

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

95 Small ceramic bowl signed Hutchens, small painting
and a small vase.

$15 - $30

81 Press backed rocking chair.

96 Velvet lined serving tray.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

97 Clover shaped mirror.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

98 Painting on silk.
$25 - $50

82

99 Three Wizard of Oz dolls.
$15 - $30

Box of LPs.
$5 - $10



102 Lot of Bradford collector's plates.

108 Pair of Italian jugs with rooster mark.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

109 Silver plate coffee pot.
$5 - $10

100

110 Lot of postcards & memorabilia.
$50 - $75

103 Framed print of an officer.

111 Lamp.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

112 Two pairs of binoculars.
$15 - $30

Dining room suite incl. buffet, hutch, sideboard,
table and four chairs.

113 Antique lustre candle with lot of cut glass.
$10 - $20

101

104

114 Two Daisy Red Rider BB guns.
$15 - $30

Box of collectable teddy bears.

115 Lmt.ed. plaster relief print mounted in shadow box
frame s.Jullin'85 num. 48/150, "Transcendence".

$100 - $150

$5 - $10

Box of collectable teacups and saucers.

116 Charcoal portrait on paper, "Lady".
$10 - $20

117 Framed charcoal portrait of a gentleman.
$15 - $30

105 Six signed photographs of classical musicians.

118 Large framed tapestry Renaissance scene.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

119 Large lot of misc. commemorative Royal Family
china.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

120 Indiana carnival glass punch bowl and cups.
$10 - $20

106 1920s cigarette cards.

121 Large framed print, "Kitchen Scene".
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

122 Two Robert Bateman framed prints.
$10 - $20

$100 - $150

123 Framed print after Lansdowne signed Fenwick
Lansdowne.

$15 - $30

107

124 Pair of framed vintage prints.
$5 - $10

Vintage black rollerskates.
$20 - $30 Large Chinese export figure.

$10 - $15

$5 - $10

134 Calice Cliff pottery jug.
$5 - $10

125

135 Two bibles.
$10 - $20

128 Upholstered vanity chair.

136 Travel camera bag with Praktika camera.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

137 Leather suitcase and briefcase.
$20 - $30

Vintage mirror.

138 Alarm clock and umbrella stand.
$5 - $10

126

129

139 Vintage radio.
$10 - $20

Pair of striped upholstered balloon backed chairs.

140 Three ethno carved items.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

Rattan picnic basket.

141 Rolling cabinet.
$20 - $40

142 Graniteware pot with fry pan and warmer.
$15 - $30

130 Box of silver shakers, plated items, etc.

143 Single drawer side table.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

144 Rattan wicker laundry basket.
$5 - $10

N/A 

145 WWII MKII wireless Russian/American radio.
$20 - $30

131 Lot of bibles and pair of small vintage portraits.

146 Table top curio cabinet.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

147 Rattenbury print.
$5 - $10

N/A 

148 Trunk.
$10 - $20

132

149 Vintage radio.
$10 - $20

Lot of glassware incl. blue and pink glass, etc.

150 Wicker seated chair.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

127

151 Green vintage suitcase.
$5 - $10

Four vintage maple leaf frames.

133



160 Brown fur coat.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

161 Vintage Bissell carpet sweeper.
$15 - $30

152

162 Silver plate coffee warming carafe.
$5 - $10

155 Three justice engravings.

163 Framed antique embroidery of a Lady.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

164 Stand alone chairs.
$10 - $20

Stereo.

165 Lot of postcards & memorabilia.
$50 - $75

153

156

166 Gumball machine.
$5 - $10

Wicker work rocking chair.

167 Shoe form.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

Pair of vintage meat grinders.

168 Lot of glass and cut glass.
$5 - $10

169 Green metal vintage meat grinder.
$15 - $30

157 Portable record player.

170 Small wooden cupboard.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

171 Pair of reed seated chairs.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

172 Box of misc. collectables. including coffee grinder,
etc.

$20 - $30

158 Chisholm vintage LP/stereo entertainment unit.

173 Small carved cabin and figurine.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

174 Mahogany two tier pie crust table.
$30 - $50

$20 - $30

175 Large lot of botanical prints.
$10 - $20

159

176 Heritage Signature Collection doll.
$5 - $10

Pastel signed Irene Hoffar Reid, 18" x 24",
"Looking East Towards Tswon Harbour".

177 Framed mirror.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

154 Pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany side chairs.

186 Large black tram.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

187 Needlework upholstered open armchair.
$30 - $50

178

188 Framed print of an angel.
$10 - $20

181 Pottery vase and cranberry glass vase.

189 Quilt.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

190 18 vols. - Balzak, 1901.
$25 - $50

Box of misc. books.

191 Box of misc including silver plate and cut glass.
$10 - $20

179

182

192 Lot of European stamps.
$30 - $60

Academy amplifier and guitar.

193 Clarinet and recorder in case.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

Carry bag with pictures and documents.

194 Brass headboard and footboard with side rails.
$50 - $75

195 Welsh cupboard.
$30 - $50

183 Two pewter plates.

196 Small Canadiana style side chair.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

197 Three crocks.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

198 Hand tinted black and white photo signed W.R.
MacCaskill, 5" x 7", Surf at Peggy's Cove".

$15 - $30

184 White topped table.

199 19th. century leather bound Gaelic Bible.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

200 Stack of Crooksville china plates.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

201 Pub table.
$25 - $50

185

202 Metal popcorn maker.
$5 - $10

Swivel bottom vanity chair.

203 Box of vintage ruby glassware and German
glasses.

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

180 Tyco electric train parts.



212 Small lot incl. basket and art pottery vase.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

213 Lot of baskets.
$5 - $10

204

214 Silver cake service in box.
$20 - $30

207 Two antlers.

215 Singer sewing machine.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

216 Turol portable projector.
$20 - $30

Four of Medalta crockery jugs.

217 Delft vase.
$5 - $10

205

208

218 Small alabaster bird bath.
$15 - $30

Small round table.

219 Duncan Phyffe style leather inlaid tripod table.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

Antique sewing machine in case.

220 Box of vintage items incl. mill and hardware.
$10 - $20

221 Half moon side table.
$10 - $20

209 Four model train reference books.

222 HBC blanket.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

223 Framed vintage map.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

224 Victorian style merlot coloured couch.
$50 - $75

210 Ebonized and stenciled reed seat side chair.

225 Small box incl. vintage magazines and framed
prints.

$10 - $20

$50 - $100

226 Two framed embroideries.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

227 Box of comic books.
$20 - $30

211

228 Framed Tim Horton picture.
$15 - $30

19th century stenciled side chair.

229 Fur coat.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

206 Vintage lawn bowling set. 232 Lot of kitchen tins.

238 Small box of postcards.
$5 - $10

$30 - $50

239 Box of vintage sports prints and framed pictures.
$15 - $30

230

240 Five vintage children's books.
$15 - $30

233 File folder of 1957 Christmas Greetings stamps.

241 Four LP albums.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

242 Chinese ceramic teapot.
$5 - $10

Framed oak mirror.

243 Two boxes of vintage plush toys.
N/A 

231

234

244 Box of framed prints and advertisements.
$15 - $30

Two poetry books of Shelly and Longfellow.

245 Box of native items incl. carvings and drum.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

Sewing machine.

246 Four boxes of hockey cards.
$25 - $50

247 Box of porcelain dolls.
$10 - $20

235 Box of misc. baseball cards and two framed
pictures.

248 Suitcase, box of RCMP hats, jackets, and
gumboots.

$30 - $50

$10 - $20

249 Framed botanical print.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

250 Lot with degrees, diplomas and lodge papers.
$20 - $30

236 4 vol. Voyage to the Pacific Ocean Discoveries to
Northern Hemisphere- Captain Cook..l.6 3/8".

251 Wooden chest.
$50 - $75

$150 - $300

252 Box of misc. incl. child's wooden toys, shoes, art
pottery, etc.

$15 - $30

$30 - $50

253 Lot incl. four vintage fishing rods and reels.
$15 - $30

237

254 Singer treadle sewing machine.
$25 - $50

Four boxes of RCMP issued boots and shoes.
$30 - $50



263 Box of misc. incl. child's leather shoes, vintage
glass, etc.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

264 Prince Edward Island block of four proof two
pence stamps.

$30 - $50

255

265 Pair of Wedgewood ashtrays.
$10 - $20

258 Box of misc. stamps.

266 Ladies' Seiko wrist watch in box.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

267 Three fountain pens.
$25 - $50

Early bag of vintage golf clubs.

268 Small lot of lighters.
$10 - $20

256

259

269 Two boxes of shell and mother of pearl jewelry,
etc.

$15 - $30

Sewing machine.

270 Ivory style necklace.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Box of misc. vintage ephemera.

271 Five vintage tins incl. contents.
$25 - $50

272 Small box of vintage poker chips.
$15 - $30

260 Original 1940s Dopey marionette.

273 Lot including tins, shoe stubs, pastels, etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

274 Two silver plated small serving dishes.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

275 Hallmarked open salt with blue glass.
$30 - $50

261 Three Life magazines circa 1980s.

276 Chinese jade rose.
N/A 

$10 - $20

277 Cold painted bronze dog on stand.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

278 Green jade carving.
$40 - $60

262

279 Chinese coin.
$5 - $10

Eatonia vintage 1930s wagon.

280 Box of masonic pins.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

257 Pinnacle beer sign.

$25 - $50

283 Masonic pin collection.

289 Three nineteenth century indentures.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

290 Medalta green glazed pitcher.
$10 - $15

281

291 Royal Doulton "Sam Weller" character jug.
$30 - $50

284 Pair of small framed visitor cards.

292 Kodak accordion camera.
N/A 

$10 - $20

401 Small box with coral and other jewelry.
$25 - $50

Lot of vintage photographs.

402 Small Steiff teddy bear in original box.
$15 - $30

282

285

403 Spanish china figurine.
$15 - $30

Ship in a bottle.

404 Three small boxes of beaded necklaces.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Lot of foreign currency including British Pounds.

405 Sheffield plated salver H. Wilkinson & Co. circa
1836.

$40 - $60
406 Eight day pocket watch mounted on a burlwood

hanger.
$25 - $50

286 Two small boxes with bangles, napkin rings,
cloisonne match box, etc.

407 Steinback Volkskunst musical rattle V265 in
original box.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

408 Freemason's Lodge medal with ribbon- 32 Spes
Meo In Deo Est.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

409 Napkin ring.
$5 - $10

287 Box of vintage cars.

410 Pair of silver open salts with spoons in case.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

411 Tintype portrait of a young child.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

412 United Kingdom Royal Coat of Arms lead plaque-
Dieu et mon droit, 3" square.

$15 - $30

288 Lot with parasol handle, ladies evening bag and a
beaded panel.



$50 - $75

415 Small box with jade bangles, etc.

421 Disk pendant mounted in Sterling silver.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

422 Ammonite earrings.
$15 - $30

413

423 Box with amber beaded and coloured jewelry.
$50 - $75

416 Lot of Japanese World War II occupation currency.

424 Kodak Brownie Holiday Flash camera in box.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

425 Early carved wooden plaque- Bearded Man with
Crown.

$20 - $30

Collection of Lodge items.

426 Carved mahogany side chair with upholstered
seat.

$10 - $20

414

417

427 Ceramic jug.
$10 - $15

Ladies ostrich leather purse.

428 Walnut night table.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

"Republican President Task Force Medal of Merit"
medallion.

429 Black and white photograph signed W.R.
MaCaskill "Bluenose".

$15 - $30
430 Framed watercolour and ink, "Goddesses".

$75 - $125

418 Juicy Couture lady's wrist watch in box.

431 Signed engraving, "City Street".
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

432 Woodblock print signed Eliza Hawkins, "Girl in
Doorway".

$15 - $30

$5 - $10

433 Coloured mezzotint signed George R. James,
"Princess Mary".

$25 - $50

419 Green jade carving.

434 Black and white photograph signed W.R.
MaCaskill, "Peggy's Cove".

$15 - $3

$15 - $30

435 Toy highchair and knit doll.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

436 Signed engraving, "Montreal Street".
$10 - $20

420 Pink tourmaline 14k gold ring.

439 Brass trivet.

445 Four pieces of silver deposit glass.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

446 Oil on board signed (Geoffrey) Traunter, d.1967,
"Standing Nude".

$100 - $150

437

447 Crown cutlery carving set in box.
$10 - $30

440 Mahogany dresser.

448 Lot of Royal Albert "Serena" china part tea service
and dinnerware.

$50 - $75

$75 - $100

449 Walnut sideboard.
$100 - $150

Lot of ceramic jugs, vases etc.

450 Framed col.print dated in image 1862 after John
Gilbert, "Christmas at Windsor Castle".

$40 - $60

438

441

451 Pair of Limoges porcelain lamps.
$20 - $30

British India oval shaped rug.

452 Four wooden block planes.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Child's play desk.

453 Walnut dresser with mirror.
$50 - $75

454 Kirman carpet with green field.
$150 - $300

442 China part coffee set etc.

455 Framed woodblock signed Saro dated '65,
"Egettrryk Nyhaun".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

456 Lot of Folio Society books.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

457 Lot of dolls, musical ornaments, etc.
$15 - $30

443 Carved walnut secretaire-bookcase by Malcolm.

458 Asian hardwood armoire.
$75 - $150

$150 - $250

459 Carved oak bookshelf.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

460 Coloured photograph signed W.R. MaCaskill,
"Lunenberg Harbour,Nova Scotia 1931".

$20 - $30

444

461 Singer featherweight sewing machine.
$100 - $150

Gold painted oval shaped wall mirror
$20 - $30



464 Pictures of Life Character by John Leech
From..Punch- London 1855.

470 Set of three oak chairs.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

471 Framed lithograph signed Nathalie Dumitresco, 13
1/2" x 10 1/2, d. 1950.

$30 - $50

462

472 Unsigned chalk and watercolour, 10" x 8", "Nude".
$15 - $30

465 Pair of Edwardian carved walnut parlour chairs.

473 Three framed watercolours signed EL (Edith
Lansdowne).

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

474 Four vintage porcelain dolls.
$20 - $30

Lot of postcards & memorabilia.

475 Carved wooden side chair.
$10 - $20

463

466

476 Oak framed family photograph.
$15 - $30

Lot of Royal Albert pettipoint pattern china etc.

477 Framed coloured print, "Evening".
$10 - $20

$100 - $150

Painted red pub table.

478 Framed coloured print.
$10 - $20

479 Framed prayer.
$10 - $20

467 Coalport china part dinner service, "Fragrance"
pattern.

480 Coalport china part dinner service- Harrington
pattern.

$125 - $175

$50 - $75

481 Oak commode with drawers.
$75 - $100

$25 - $50

482 Leaf shaped circular mirror.
$30 - $50

468 Oak dining room table with painted black legs.

483 Two china teacups and saucers.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

484 Lot of vintage farm photographs.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

485 Walnut waterfall front chest of drawers.
$50 - $75

469

486 Cranberry glass swag lamp.
$30 - $50

Set of botanical lithograph prints.
$15 - $30

489 Royal Doulton china figurine- "My Love", HN 2339
with box.

495 Lot of Limoges china.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

496 Walnut waterfall front chest of drawers.
$50 - $75

487

497 Oil on board signed (John H.) Kinear, 27 1/2" x 29
1/2", "Mountain Scene".

$75 - $125

490 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Bride", HN 2873
with box.

498 Box of vintage Cook Books, Rubaiyat of Omar
Kayam,Clearing in The West, etc.

$10 - $20

$30 - $50

499 Lot of depression glassware.
$10 - $20

Four piece silver plated tea and coffee service.

500 Victorian oil lamp with crystal font converted to
table lamp.

$15 - $30

488

491

501 Walnut vanity and bench.
$30 - $50

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Ascot", HN 2356.

502 Gilt framed beveled glass wall mirror.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

Lot of misc. crystalware.

503 Lot of glassware.
$10 - $20

504 Waterfall front chest of drawers.
$50 - $75

492 Framed needlework panel, "Cottage".

505 Walnut double bedframe.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

506 Lot of postcards & memorabilia.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

507 Quilting stands.
$50 - $75

493 Framed tapestry, "Swans on Lake".

508 Vintage skates and copper kettle.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

509 Carved mahogany desk fitted with two drawers.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

510 Singer treadle sewing machine.
$25 - $50

494

511 Two swords and a shield.
$25 - $50

Gilded mantle mirror.
$20 - $30



520 Canadiana patchwork quilt.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

521 Carved oak hall chair.
$20 - $30

512

522 Elna sewing machine.
$20 - $30

515 Lot of doll clothes and linens.

523 Cast metal plaque.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

524 Pair of vintage floor sifters and a medallion.
$10 - $15

Framed SPY print.

525 Canadiana chest of drawers.
$50 - $75

513

516

526 Lot of postcards & memorabilia.
$50 - $75

Pair of wooden armchairs with red velvet
upholstery.

527 Vanity bench.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

Orange upholstered settee.

528 Framed coloured print, coronation George IV.
$20 - $30

529 Box of linens.
$10 - $20

517 Bridge lamp.

530 Sleepy hollow chair.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

531 Plate of forty $1 bills in sequence.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

532 Canadiana quilt.
$20 - $30

518 Lot of postcards & memorabilia.

533 Settee.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

534 Micro mosaic frame.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

535 Two painted and carved wooden plaques signed
A. Parie.

$20 - $30

519

536 Seven vintage dolls.
$25 - $50

Walnut side table with leather and glass top.

537 Oil on board signed Bekes, 18" x 24", "Coastal
Scene".

$30 - $50

$30 - $50

514 Hook rug with floral motif.

545 Canteen of flatware.
$20 - $30

540 Metalwork covered pots and coffee pot.

546 Antique oak flatware canteen.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

547 Lot of postcards & memorabilia.
$50 - $75

538

548 The Cocktail Party by T.S.Eliot- Faber & Faber &
Collected Poems of T.S.Eliot.

$20 - $30

541 Lot of stereo viewer slides.

549 The Waste Land and other poems by T.S.Eliot-
Faber& Faber.

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

550 Two books by Chrisopher Fry- Venus Observed &
A Sleep of Prisoners.

$10 - $20

Victorian carved settee.

551 Legends of Vancouver by E.Pauline Johnson-Geo.
Forsyth Vancouver, 1912.

$10 - $20

539

542

552 Metal storage chest.
$15 - $30

Carved oak Jung desktop clock.

553 Royal Doulton part dinner service "Duke of York"
pattern.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Lot of stamps.

554 Lot of beaded ornaments etc.
$20 - $30

555 Continental .800 silver four piece dresser set.
$100 - $150

543 Carved walnut circular shaped top table.

556 Lot of china floral placecard holders.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

557 International Municipal Congress Montreal 1953
badge.

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

558 Royal Doulton china Collector's Club character
jug- Sir Henry Doulton, D 6703.

$10 - $15

544 Pakistani cream coloured "tree of life" rug.

559 Royal Doulton china Collector's Club character
jug- John Doulton, D 6656.

$10 - $20

$125 - $175

560 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Tinkly Bell", HN
1677.

$10 - $20

$30 - $60



569 Caucasian antique runner.
$75 - $150

$100 - $200

570 Lot of postcards & memorabilia.
$50 - $75

561

571 Walnut waterfall front cedar lined chest.
$100 - $150

564 Set of six Regency upholstered side chairs.

572 China floral decorated dresser lamp.
$15 - $30

$150 - $250

573 Stained glass window.
$25 - $50

Hummel china figure group- "Stormy Weather",
No.71.

574 Russian wooden wall clock.
$25 - $50

562

565

575 Ladies' green leather traveling case.
$50 - $75

British India carpet, blue and white.

576 Edwardian side chair.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

Royal Copenhagen china figure of a standing girl
with book, height 6 3/4".

577 Box with medallions, desk seal, etc.
$20 - $30

578 Three coloured glass bowls.
$15 - $30

566 Lot of Hummel china figurines.

579 19th century mantle clock.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

580 Lot of Royal Doulton "Historic England" china
plates and bowls.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

581 Hutch top.
$40 - $60

567 Child's Singer sewing machine in case.

582 Oak oval framed wall mirror.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

583 Large lot of Pendelfin figurines.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

584 Artley flute in fitted case.
$50 - $75

568

585 Bundy cased clarinet.
$50 - $75

Canadiana 5 gallon crock.

586 Gilt framed painting on canvas, "Fox Hunt".
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

563 Victorian mahogany dining table and leaves.

$50 - $75

589 Pair of wall mirrors.

595 Set of six rush seated chairs.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

596 Carved oak wardrobe with mirrored door.
$150 - $300

587

597 Large oil on canvas signed N. Krutzeinecki, 46" x
58", "Iguazu Waterfall".

$150 - $300

590 Royal Doulton 64 piece "Kingswood" china
service.

598 Lot of postcards & memorabilia.
$50 - $75

$75 - $150

599 Late 19th century upholstered parlour chair.
$30 - $50

Gilt framed oil painting.

600 Antique shelf clock.
$30 - $50

588

591

601 Late 19th century bamboo side table.
$10 - $20

Pecan buffet and hutch.

602 Lot of silver plated ware.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

Oil on canvas, portrait of a gentleman.

603 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Premiere", HN
2343.

$25 - $50
604 Royal Doulton china figure group- "The Bedtime

Story", HN 2059.
$20 - $30

592 Lot of Ainsley chine etc.

605 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Christmas Morn",
HN 1992.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

606 Mahogany china cabinet with glazed glass doors.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

607 Historical newspapers.
$10 - $15

593 Lot of matching Royal Doulton china, "The
Chandos".

608 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

609 Royal Worcester "June Garland" part dinner
service.

$50 - $100

$30 - $60

610 Oak single pedestal desk with drawers.
$75 - $150

594 Polowich table with 5 legs.



613 Pair of oak open armchairs with leather
upholstered seats.

619 Mahogany circular pedestal parlour table.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

620 Mahogany side chair.
$10 - $15

611

621 Asian rug.
$50 - $75

614 Fern stand.

622 Framed coloured print, "Duchess of Rutland".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

623 Wall mirror.
$15 - $30

Oak framed print signed W.Hatherell dated 1902,
"Lord Kitchener's Home Coming".

624 Lot of postcards & memorabilia.
$50 - $75

612

615

625 Mahogany chair with red seat.
$30 - $50

Pair of country style wooden chairs.

626 Two albums of French 19th. century Carte de
Visite photographs.

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Framed black and white picture after H.J.Mowat,
"Street Scene in Winter".

627 Collection of lead soldiers.
$50 - $75

628 Mahogany double pedestal desk.
$40 - $60

616 Wooden table top butter mold.

629 Lithograph print 1876, golfers.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

630 Double wide umbrella stand.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

631 Taxidermy red squirrel in shadow box.
$25 - $50

617 Brass desk set.

632 Small mahogany dresser mirror.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

633 Oak chest of drawers.
$100 - $150

$40 - $60

634 Walnut tri-light lamp.
$50 - $75

618

635 Framed photogravure of Queen Victoria.
$50 - $75

19th. century album of South African photographs
by South African photographers.

$30 - $50

638 Late 19th century mantle clock.

644 Exacta camera with accessories and parts.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

645 Art Nouveau necklace and an Art Deco necklace.
$15 - $30

636

646 Hallmarked silver salt.
$30 - $50

639 Philips multiband radio.

647 Set of gold scales.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

648 Doctor's bag with equipment.
$50 - $75

Mounted taxidermy male pheasant.

649 3 col. hunting prints in original frames,"Off to
Cover", "The Water Jump"&"In Full Cry".

$50 - $100

637

640

650 Small painting in rosewood frame.
$20 - $30

Mahogany sideboard.

651 Two framed woven pictures.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

Pair of 19th. century brass candlesticks.

652 Two small oil paintings.
$25 - $50

653 Antique optometrists sign.
$40 - $60

641 Silver and crystal drinking glass with inscription d.
1881.

654 Royal Albert china part coffee service, "Old
English Rose" pattern.

$25 - $50

$30 - $50

655 Walnut breakfront china cabinet.
$200 - $300

$20 - $30

656 Framed wartime recruitment poster.
$50 - $75

642 Circular bronze plaque- Knight in Armour,
diameter 5 3/4".

657 Unmarked hanging clock - 8 day jeweled.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

658 Venetian cold painted bronze on marble stand.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

659 Walnut two tier gallery top etagere.
$50 - $75

643

660 Carved mahogany open armchair.
$25 - $50

19th century leather and wood child's shoe.
$30 - $40



667 Silver plated samovar(tea urn)- electrified.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

668 Small inlaid mahogany side table.
$25 - $50

663 Games board with checkers.

669 Brass companion set.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

670 Three pewter tankards, one a rowing trophy 1908.
$20 - $30

661

670A Framed Bob Dylan "Highway 61 Revisited"
signed sleeve with record.

$1,000 - $1,500

664 Perrin's biscuits tray.

671 Crystal punch bowl on base.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

672 Antique square shaped tile with polychrome
decoration.

$15 - $30

Vintage doll in pram.

673 Victorian walnut hall table.
$50 - $75

662

665

674 Two crockery bottles and a blind pig.
$30 - $50

Parlour table with ball and claw feet.

675 Wooden footstool.
$10 - $20

$75 - $100

Victorian mahogany parlour chair.

676 Vintage Coca-Cola cooler.
$150 - $300

677 Oak cheval mirror.
$100 - $150

666 Hanging lamp frame.

678 Sarouk rug approx 4'3" x 7'.
$150 - $300

$15 - $30

$50 - $75


